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Other Reading Resources We used BOB books alongside our main reading curriculum, Teach Your Child To Read In 100 Easy Lessons. Together, they make a great combination. As your child reads a book to you each day, you will be able to see the steady progress they are making. I also wanted a resource that would teach phonics in a logical, simple
order. They are phonics-based which gives your child a fantastic foundation for learning to read. Parent: To place an order, you must be connected to a teacher via the Class Code, or search for the teacher to get connected. Leave a comment down below. These books are definitely a valuable resource on our homeschool shelves! BOB Books Review
What are BOB books? Articles recommending Bob Books appeared in The Washington Post, USA Today, and regional newspapers and magazines around the country. Each new Bob Books reader will soon be able to happily say, â€œI read the whole book!â€Â®The first books were handmade, inspired by two small dolls that Bobby bought at a craft
fair. With four letters in the first story, children can read a whole book. She named the dolls Mat and Sam and spun stories about them, illustrated with line drawings that the children could copy and color. With sets focusing on sight words, phonics, and other skills, this award-winning series is a step-by-step program to guide children through the
early stages of reading. Plus each order gives back to the class in FREE Books and resources. The pictures are interesting enough to hold your child’s attention, while not too colorful or overwhelming that they distract your child from actually reading the book! At the start of each book is a sounds dictionary that lists the sounds that are used in that
book. Maslen Short Summary Simple but cleverly written stories give the youngest readers a sense of accomplishment while teaching foundational phonics skills. For more book and reading ideas, sign up for our Scholastic Parents newsletter. Plus, you can find additional expert-approved kindergarten books, tips, and resources at our guide to getting
ready for kindergarten. What are BOB books like? BOB Books Set The books have funny, cute stories, with adorable illustrations. "She just learned to read these bob books [sic] and she is SO PROUD of herself." A go-to for kids in preschool to second grade (and a great way to get your child ready for kindergarten), each book in the series features a
fun, simple story, as well as bright illustrations to turn your child into an avid reader. by Bobby Lynn Maslen illustrated by John R. Product Type: Book Pack Page Count: 12 pages Language: English Skills: Phonics, Sight Words ISBN 13: 978-0-439-84500-7 When I began to teach my daughter how to read, I looked for a solid phonics reader set that
would carry my daughter through all the different stages of learning to read. You can also use these word family flash cards to help your child learn to blend sounds together, and these sight word flash cards that your child will need to memorize. Show Less About this Series Being able to finish an entire book on their own gives new readers a sense of
accomplishment. With Scholastic, Bob Books have grown to sixteen titles: five sets of books written by Bobby, five sets by her daughter Lynn Maslen Kertell, and six leveled early reader books. When they encounter a word they haven’t read before, they can sound it out, put the sounds together, and then say the word! There is a range of BOB book
box sets available, each with around 12 small books inside. Here is a list of the available BOB book box sets: Set 1: Beginning Readers Set 2: Advancing Beginners Set 3: Word Families Set 4: Complex Words Set 5: Long Vowels Pre-reading Skills Alphabet First Stories More Beginning Readers Rhyming Words Animal Stories Kindergarten Sight Words
First Grade Sight Words Also available are workbooks, a beginning reading game, and online apps. The books are nice and short (especially at the beginning!) so that your child can proudly say “I finished the whole book.” They will become more and more confident as they finish each book, and as they master each new sound, sight word, or phonics
rule. Although it isn’t necessary, I recommend using letter flashcards to teach your child all the letter sounds (not letter names) before you begin with BOB books. I wanted beginner reader books that were short, sweet, fun, and engaging. Your child will learn how to decode words and sound them out phonetically. L. Bobbyâ€™s 13 years of teaching
experience, and hands-on field testing of Bob Books, means they truly suit the needs of youngsters starting the great adventure of reading. Go through the flashcards once per day, and in a couple of months, your child will have memorized all of the sounds. Connect to teacher More This popular phonics program uses effortlessly simple stories to let
the youngest readers experience success while gaining skills. For exclusive book club value price & free shipping Books are offered at exclusively low prices and shipped to the classroom for free. Each set focuses on a different topic, such as: long vowels word families rhyming words and others Set 1 through set 5 gradually introduces new sounds,
sight words, and phonics rules to your child so they can continue to progress with their reading skills. BOB Books Range BOB books range from pre-reading skills (such as recognizing shapes and patterns) to learning the sounds of the alphabet, to sounding out first words, to reading sentences with sight words, to reading long complex sentences with
tricky phonics rules. In fact, these books are often the very first ones children can finish on their own! Even Chrissy Teigen shared videos on Instagram of her daughter, Luna, reading her very first books with BOB Books. BOB books ticked all those boxes for us! From sounding out her first words to reading long complex sentences with difficult
phonics rules, these books have given my daughter an excellent foundation for reading. Have you tried BOB books or what other beginner reader set have you tried? The Maslens turned to a major publisher of childrenâ€™s books, Scholastic, Inc., for help publishing Bob Books. It is great to go over the sounds with your child to practice them before
they begin to read the book. Even the newest readers gain a sense of accomplishment in being able to read, and also in being able to finish an entire book.Created by reading expert B. Founded in Portland, Oregon, Bob Books started when teacher Bobby Lynn Maslen was looking for reading material suitable for children taking their very first steps
into reading. I could not have been happier with my child’s progress and confidence in reading while using these books. Share your Class Code with friends and extended family for ordering online. Bob Books have sold millions of copies.Bobby is retired, and lives with original Bob Books illustrator and husband John, in Portland, Oregon. The genius
brainchild of a teacher, the BOB Books series is designed to help children easily build basic reading skills, without it feeling like a chore. "Luna has been so hard on herself for not being able to read yet," Teigen wrote in her caption. Consistent new sounds are added gradually, until young readers have read books with all letters of the alphabet.Packed
in a sturdy box, the little books (each 5.5" x 4.25") feature simple, funny stories illustrated with line drawings to delight children and help instill a love of reading. There is a book set for any level your early reader is at, and for extra practice, you can pick out BOB Books that focus on certain topics like long vowels, sight words, or rhyming words.
Shop BOB Books below! You can find all books and activities at The Scholastic Store. Maslen, the twelve books in this set—from the top-selling reading program in the U.S.—gently introduce children to kindergarten sight words. I absolutely love the method this book teaches. Word repetition helps children succeed as their reading skills
increase.Filled with drama, humor, and sweet surprises, these effortless books create a unique first reading experience.Bob Books is a registered trademark of Bob Books Publications, LLC. These books use consistent letter sounds so that your child will not get confused, such as with long and short vowel sounds, and so on. Created by a literacy
expert, BOB Books feature bite-size illustrated stories that use consistency, repetition, and humor to target the needs of emerging readers. Kindergarten Sight Words The Kindergarten Sight Words box set comes with some cute flashcards that we loved using! The sight word is on one side, while the other side has an illustration with a sentence that
includes the use of that particular sight word. BOB books are short beginner readers you can use to help your child learn to read. I used 6 BOB book sets while teaching my child to read (the sets are pictured above). When she couldnâ€™t find books interesting enough for her young students, she created the Bob Books. Some box sets include fun little
activity books inside. When you begin to use BOB books or a reading curriculum, your child will be able to progress much quicker having memorized all of the sounds before starting. She was always excited to read to me her BOB book for the day. If you already have an account, just SIGN IN. These books introduce your child to the alphabet, sounds,
word families, and much more with simple phrases like "Sam sat" or "The cat ran zig zag" that make use of repetition. The books had entered the spotlight, and parents wanted Bob Books.
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